Development of reconstitutable suspensions containing diclofenac sodium-loaded microspheres for pediatric delivery.
Effective clinical utilisation of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, such as diclofenac sodium (DS) is significantly limited by their ulcerogenic potential and poor bioavailability after oral administration. The objective of this work was to develop reconstitutable pediatric suspensions of DS-loaded microspheres prepared with an acrylic polymer (Eudragit RS) for improved pediatric delivery of DS. The microspheres were prepared by the water-in-oil-in-water or solid-in-oil-in-water emulsion techniques. Enviromental scanning electron microscopy observations clearly showed that microspheres have spherical shape. The drug entrapment efficiency of these microspheres was found 47.96 ± 0.79% to 88.57 ± 0.59% and their average particle sizes were 23.94-60.78 µm, which are within the desired range for the development of suspension formulation. The in vitro dissolution indicated prolonged sustained release of DS over 8 h. The results of preliminary characterisation studies of suspensions show that a liquid pharmaceutical preparation for oral administration capable of providing a sustained release of DS was successfully obtained.